
Executive Department,
State House, Boston, June 23, 1953.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

I have been advised by the Attorney General that a
deed to a portion of the land at the Commonwealth’s
Bedford Airport, given in February of last year by the
State Airport Management Board to the United States
Air Force, does not permit the Air Force to use the land
for the purposes intended by them. This is because the
Board employed a statute authorizing such a conveyance
for the construction and maintenance of aids to aerial
navigation, while the Air Force wishes to construct a
complete military air base.

Air Force plans include the establishment of a major
research center, which I believe will be an asset to our
community, and which will benefit equally from the
proximity of our many world renowned universities and
technical schools.

Bedford was created by authority of the legislature as
a civil airport which, together with Logan, was to provide
the citizens of greater Boston and eastern Massachusetts
with the manifold benefits of civil air commerce. Now
it is proposed that there be a joint operation with the
Air Force. The interests of civil aviation, which I
trust will, in the long run, be more important to our
comfort and welfare than today’s emphasis on the military
use of aircraft would lead one to think, are bound to
suffer to some extent. However, after balancing the
various factors involved and giving due consideration to
the state of world relationships, I believe strongly that
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legislation should be enacted which will validate the
Air Force deed, and allow their plans to proceed, provided
that the general public safety is protected to the maximum
extent practicable and the interests of civil aviation are
considered to a reasonable degree.

I am transmitting herewith a draft of a bill which I
believe will accomplish these objectives.

Respectfully submitted,

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Governor of the Commonwealth.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Three.

An Act authorizing a confirmatory deed between
THE COMMONWEALTH AND THE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA TO PERMIT THE CONSTRUCTION AND OPER-
ATION OF A COMPLETE MILITARY AIR BASE AT BEDFORD.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 The commissioner of state airport management,
2 acting in the name and behalf of the commonwealth
3 with the approval of the state airport management
4 board and the governor and council, may execute a
5 confirmatory deed to that of February twenty-fifth,
6 nineteen hundred and fifty-two, between the com-
-7 monwealth and the United States of America, with
8 broadened purposes to permit the construction and
9 operation of a complete military air base. Any
10 confirmatory deed executed hereunder shall contain
11 the following limitations:
12 1. The United States shall require all military air-
-13 craft operating under its control and using the Bed-
-14 ford airport or its attendant radio aids to conform to
15 pertinent federal or state civil air regulations which
16 apply at the time to civil aircraft with comparable
17 performance characteristics.
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18 2. The United States shall, in its planning, con-
-19 struction, maintenance and operation of the airport,
20 consider at all times both the present and future
21 interests of civil aviation as determined in consulta-
-22 tion with appropriate federal and state aeronautical
23 agencies.
24 3. The United States shall not restrict the use of
25 the landing area by air carrier aircraft duly authorized
26 by appropriate authority to serve Boston.


